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A wild and bittersweet memoir of a classic '70s childhoodIt's a story of the 1970s. Of a road trip in a

wood-paneled station wagon, with the kids in the way-back, singing along to the Steve Miller Band.

Brothers waking up early on Saturday mornings for five consecutive hours of cartoons and

advertising jingles that they'll be humming all day. A father-one of 3M's greatest and last

eight-track-salesman fathers-traveling across the country on the brand-new Boeing 747, providing

for his family but wanting nothing more than to get home.It's Steve Rushin's story: of growing up

within a '70s landscape populated with Bic pens, Mr. Clean and Scrubbing Bubbles, lightsabers and

those oh-so-coveted Schwinn Sting-Ray bikes. Sting-Ray Afternoons paints an utterly fond,

psychedelically vibrant, laugh-out-loud-funny portrait of an exuberant decade. With sidesplitting

commentary, Rushin creates a vivid picture of a decade of wild youth, cultural rebirth, and the

meaning of parental, brotherly, sisterly, whole lotta love.

An  Best Book of July 2017: I am a child of the 70s, and for me, the years before I became

burdened with job/girls/nuclear holocaust-based insomnia were filled with The Six-Million Dollar

Man, Evel Knievel, baseball cards, and GilliganÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Island reruns, all set to a soundtrack

featuring both Led Zeppelin and the soulless, sexless croonings of the Brothers Gibb.  If you can

relate to any or all of that last paragraph (and itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s perfectly understandable if you

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t) imagine it extended to over 300 pages. Sting-Ray Afternoons - Steve

RushinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s memoir of the Golden Age of candy cigarettes, sugar on your grapefruit, and

Nixon on the TV - is an exhaustively thorough, exuberant recollection of growing up in the Me

Decade. Exhaustive might have been just exhausting, but RushinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s takes on artificially

colored culture are laced equally with humor and affection, and he captures both the wonder and

fear at the tipping point between childhood and adolescence. Sting-Ray Afternoons is the best kind

of nostalgia: celebratory yet clear-eyed, wistful but not overly sentimental. --Jon Foro, The  Book

Review

Praise for Sting-Ray Afternoons"If you existed in the 1970s and had any awareness of the world

around you, Steve Rushin's Sting-Ray Afternoons is going to hit you like the smell of Clairol Herbal

Essence Shampoo. Smart as heck, laugh out loud funny and warm, Steve Rushin does for 1970s

childhoods what Jean Shepherd did for 1940s Christmas. This book is nothing short of a Nadia

Comenici Perfect 10."Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Julie Klam, author of The Stars in Our Eyes and the New York



Times bestseller You Had Me at Woof"Steve Rushin's Sting Ray Afternoons is a fun and often

hilarious account of growing up in the midwest in the 1970s. Throughout the book I was pleasantly

reminded of things from my own past-Rushin revisits the TV shows, the toys, the games of the era

while telling his family's own story. Sting Ray Afternoon captures both the freedom of youth and the

universal longing for experience in a bigger, more adult world. If you grew up in the 1970s, prepare

to have your memory triggered."Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Craig Finn, songwriter and guitarist, The Hold Steady

Sting-Ray Afternoons: A Memoir Afternoons with Mr. Hogan: A Boy, a Golf Legend, and the

Lessons of a Lifetime Brother Ray: Ray Charles' Own Story The Best of Bob & Ray: Excerpts from

the Bob & Ray Public Radio Show (Volume One: 4 Cassettes, 4 Hours (64 Selections)) Ray of New

(Ray #6) The Sting Fields Of Gold (Sting) Arranged For Harp Sting Sting Like a Bee: Muhammad Ali

vs. the United States of America, 1966-1971 The Scorpion's Sting: Antislavery and the Coming of

the Civil War The Unlikeable Demon Hunter: Sting (Nava Katz Book 2) The Sting of the Wild A Sting

in the Tale: My Adventures with Bumblebees STING LIKE A MOTHA FÃ¢â‚¬â„¢N BEE- Shawn

Kunkler, author of the worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most (fun) badass training manual: Advanced Training for

MMA, Jiu Jitsu, Kung Fu, Boxing, Martial Arts: How to Maximize Your Advantage Sting: Moment of

Truth Jackpot: High Times, High Seas, And The Sting That Launched The War On Drugs Ray's

Complete Helicopter Manual: Your Guide to Successful Helicopter Flying Using the Triangle of

Knowledge [Over 480 Photos; 135 Illustrations] Of Mikes and Men: From Ray Scott to Curt Gowdy:

Tales from the Pro Football Booth Bobby Ray [Grizzly Ridge 2] (Siren Publishing The Lynn Hagen

ManLove Collection) Not Nothing: Selected Writings by Ray Johnson 1954-1994 
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